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trying
periments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their "cheapness."
Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be "cheap;" but, in the end,
they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles the raw materials
in largo quantities. It is economy,
therefore,

To Use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. the valuable components
of which are imported, wholesale,
the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions wherebythese
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
"it fs a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own Interest, they would never use any other; for
it Is not only the best, hut, on account of Its
concentrated strength and purity, it Is the
most economical."
James F. Dully, Druggist, Washington St., Providence, K. I.
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist,
Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. I have sold it for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for Its
healing qualities."
"Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can he no successful Imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., It is
impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable Ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

It stands at the head of all similar preparations." Mark A. Jones, 50 years a druggist,
60 Cambridge St., E.
Cambridge, Mass.

Special Rates by the wsek

Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maw,

J.T.

Curesothers,willcureyou

--

FOR8HA, Propr

by Mail or Telegraph

Orders

Bold by all Druggists.

will

tl; six bottles,

Price
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receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
The Latest
Wedding: Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty.
Parisian Modes in Use aud Carefully Studied.
Santa

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

their Season.

in

NO. 100

time must suffer ; and that It was purely failed to object to it, but he ha from the
a contest between two citizen,, with which beginning treated it as a good pleading
the people had nothing to do; that they and only objected to it m argument to
had anotherand different remedy. Jadie protect himself against his own error.
Full Text of the Court's Opinion in the Bristol says: "It is also my opinion that However, his action completely refutes
the very object of the statute, in regard to ins oujection to the imperfection of the
Case of Ignacio Lopez vs.
the pleadings and practice in contested notice. He shows that Hie notice calls
election cases, is to afford and at the same him into court In term time; he exhibits
Pedro Delgado.
time to compel the observance of, a the copy of the summons requiring him
speedy mode for conducting and termina- to come in on me nrst day. Ihe ques
The Long Contest over the Office of ting such cases. Its language is plain and tion then becomes
pertinent, was he
from all ambiguity. Tliere is no mislead by all this
free
Now, if he was, then
Clerk of Santa Fe County Settled
room for mistaking its purport and mean- he knew that lie did not have to answer
in Favor of Contestant.
ing, and I can not conceive of any reason- neiore the hrst day of the February term.
able excuse for not follow ing its provisions Did lie? His answer was filed upon the
10th day of January, 1891, jtist within
by either party. These statutory
Appended ia the opinion of District sions, as to the time of hling and provi the twenty days.
If he was mislead hv
serving
J u Ige Seeds handed down
in the the notice of contest, answer and reply the law aud the notice, why this effort to
case of Lopez vs. Delgado, involving the are in effect statutes of limitations, taking get in juHt in time under the real law ?
office of probate clerk of Santa Fe county : from judge all discretion aa to extending ft seems to me that it is very evident that
the time." Page 303.
he was not mislead, but that he was enIgnacio Lopez 1 No. 2829.
Again, he says, as to the nature of the deavoring to follow the law, but through
y
vs.
statute : "This statutory proceeding be- negligence failed. There is but one other
Pedro Delgado j Election contest,
tween rival candidates alone, is a special point to be considered.
Did the contesIn this case Ignacio Lopez contests the proceeding complete in itself, confering a tant waive his right to. urge his motion
election of Pedro Delgado to the office of special jurisdiction on the distrust court, by replying and taking testimony? The
and to which the
law and rules of respondent says he does just as a party
probate clerk of this, Santa Fe county. the court as to thegeneral
tune of pleading and waives the error in pleading over after an
By the returns made under the mandamus the discretion of tiie indue in extending overruling of a demurrer.
But the
learned counsel fails to argue his point,
proceedings, it appears that Mr. Delgado such time, do not apply."
received a majority of twelve votes and
And Parks, justice, specifically holds or cite one case to substantiate his posithe certificate was given to him, and he that the statute is mandatory, at least as tion. It must be remembered that this
is a matter of jurisdiction; while the detook possession of the office thereunder. to the point in controversy ; which was as murrer
to time. That then would seem to be
usually recognizes, and the nature
On December 26, 1890, the contestant the law as to the
question of ti ne in this of the case must, the jurisdiction of both
filed his notice of contest with the clerk case, if that is still the law in this terri subject matter and parties. Pleading
of this court and the service of his copy tery. In 1889 this statute attain came be over, where a pleading ia Bimply defecfore the
court in the case of Vigil tive, simply supplies the defect by
upon Mr. Delgado by the sheriff. Accord vs. Pradt,supreme
4 N. M. 375. The facts were intendment, but filing'a pleading and going to the provisions of Sec. 1235, of the these: Vigil contested the election of ing to trial after objecting to a jurisdicC. L. 1884, the contestee was bound to Pradt. Pradt made an effort to serve a tional question, does not necessarily give
file his answer to the notice of contest, copy of his answer by posting it upon jurisdiction ; it may aa to parties, never as
to subject matter. But not as to parties,
and serve a copy of the answer upon the Vigil s premises in accordance with the when
the following action is taken under
fourth requirement of section 1898. He
contestant within twenty days from and thought he had don6 so, but upon
taking protest. The contestant in his reply savs
after the service of such aotice of contest evidence it was found that he had made a "Expressly reserving the right upon the
first hearing of this cause to raise the
upon him the contestee or respondent. mistake, for it was not the contestant's
of the failure to so serve said ancontestant
The
for
residence.
question
asked
:
follows
is
"A copy of the
Sec. 1238 as
for want of an answer, though swer, and to move for judgment against
judgment
notice of contest, answer and reply, shall one was on me, and tne lower court grant- respondent for a failure in pleading and
be served respectively in the same man ed it. I'radt appealed, and the whole protesting that he is not bound in law to
ner as process is now by law required to court, Chief Justice Long giving the deci reply unto said pretended answer."
The principle seems settled in Hark- be served in an action at law."
sion, sustained tne lower court, and re
Within twenty days from the service of affirmed the case of Bull v. Southwick ness v. ilyde 98 U. S. 470. The court
notice of contest the respondent, Delgado, The question in this case was the same says: "Illegality in a proceeding by
tiled his answer with the clerk of this identically in principle with the one at which jurisdiction is to be obtained is in
court, and he persenally, i. e. Delgado, bar. Long, C. J., says, pane 370 no case waived by the appearance of the
found that the an defendant for the purpose of calling the
The court
served or delivered a copy of the same
contest attention of the court to such irregularity ;
the
notice of
upon Mr. Frank Clancy, one of the mem- swer to
bers of the firm of Catron, Knaebel & had not been served on the contestant as nor is the objection waived when being
Clancy, who upon the record were the required by law," and whether that urged it is overruled, and the defendant is
attorneys for the contestant. This is the could be remedied was the question. The thereby compelled to answer. He ia not
only service of the copy, and the only court says, no, it was fatal, and further considered as abandoning his objection
copy of the answer ever served. It will say that were it a new question they because he does not submit to further
be noticed then that no copy has ever would be inclined to hold aa already field proceedings without contestation. Tt i
been served upon Lopez, the contestant. that the law was mandatory ; and they in only when he pleads to the merits in the
nrst instance, without insisting nnnn tha
By refering to Section 1898 of the C. L. dorse fully the position as taken by Brisillegality that the objection is deemed to
1884, the method of service in actions at tol in the citations above given.
law is specifically pointed out. It must
Now, in the case at bar, there was not be waived." It seems to me that, in riou,
of
these authorities I can only find one
be served by the proper officer, and in service of the copy of the atiBwer at all ;
one of four ways. By this record it is ap- there was no effort made to obey the law, way, anu mat against the respondent. I
parent that in no particular has the res- nor was there any request made of the court have investigated to some extent, after
pondent complied with the law ; he did to aid the delinquency. The respondant thoroughly considering the point just past
not serve bis copy upon the coutestant; seems to have proceeded upon the upon the merits of this case, and uhil
nor did the proper officer, the sheriff, assumption, "that though Ihaveulterly my findings aa to them are now of no imserve what was served. The respondent failed to obey the requirements of the portance, and possibly might be changed
undertook to comply with the law as he law, yet will I demand my rights because by a more thorough investigation, yet I
thought it should be complied with and the contestant's attorney took the notice have found that the vote waa a tin Tf .
failed completely. After the time had ex- aud gave me no information as to mv my judgment that the evidence
pired for serving the copy of the answer error." That the supreme court of this respondent's answer, together with the
uf.vn the contestant, he appeared in court territory has recognized the possibility of contestant's rejly he struck from the
by his attorney, and moved the court to such a contingency aa we have in this files; and that the contestant have judggive him judgment upon his notice for case is seen in the following citation from ment for possession of the office upon bis
. v i
Bull vs. Southwick, pages 304
w ant of answer.
,
"That it notice.
Associate j ustice, etc.
lu
tor an uiH..er to
Upon a certain data the motion yoo i competent
tlala Day for the Orphan.
argued in a perfunctory manner before admit facts that will deprive him of an of
me. The caBes were not thoroughly fice and give it to another in a proceeding
Delightfully
entertaining were the ex
considered ; indeed the case of Vigil vs. between them, or by his own negligence ercises last
at St. Vincent's given
night
to
Pradt 4 N. M. 375 was not referred to ; 1 in conducting his defense, produce the
by the pupils of the territorial orphan's
had not thoroughly considered that case, same result, there can be no doubt."
Bearing in mind then that the court school. The program consisted of a
nor the leading one of Bull vs. Southwick,
2 N. M. 321, and feeling that there was has held that this is a special proceeding, dozen selections in the line of recitations,
an injustice in thus cutting of a man's that the times mentioned are times of
dialogues, solos, choruses, etc., in which
rights without an opportunity to be heard limitation and hence jurisdictional as to
(and I still think the rulings harsh) 1 parties, the wisdom of the law requiring the children most admirably acquitted
service upon the parties and not upon themselves, while at the same time givoverruled the motion.
The contestant then filed his reply to agents or representatives, is shown in this ing every indication of the care and pains
the answer under protest, au'l the matter case. As a matter of fact the firm of at- that are taken in their training by the
was referred to a master to take testi torneys which appeared originally for the noble sisters of St. Vincent's. One of the
mony. The testimony having been taken, contestant had dissolved when the time prettiest features of the evening was the
the matter comes before me for final ac- came for service upon contestant of the appearance of forty orphan girls attired
tion. The contestant again renews his answer, and only one of them then re in red, white and blue who went grace
motion for judgment upon his notice for mained his attorney ; now n we could as fully through many evolutions of the
want of an answer, and elaborately argues sume, which we can not, that the attor march and sang the "Star Spangled Banthe point. The question then is, ought ney who received the notice was unfriend- ner," "Red, White and Blue" and other
the court to have given judgment upon ly to the contestant and wished to preju patriotic songs. There was great fun at
the previous motion ; and if so, should or dice his case, he could easily have done the distribution of the annual premiums
so by keeping from the rightful counsel among the school children, aud the hap
can be do so now ?
The answer to the first part of the and the contestant the notice, granting py auair closed with a hearty chorus of
atbood JNight."
question depends upon the proper inter- that such a service of the notice upon
pretation of Bull vs. Southwick and Vigil torneys was good ; hence the law wisely
An Agricultural Query
vs. rraat.
provides, in these matters, ttiat the par
r
Did you ever stop to question the differ
In the first case the facts were these : ties must have service by the proper
and according to law ; also, aa to juris- ence in the profit of the man who raiees
The contestant filed and served his notice
of contest alleging that there were sixty-nin- e diction, 23 N. E.( 421, 050, 778. This has 100 bushels of wtieat on ten acres of land
illegal votes given for the contestee. not been done in this case, and in accord- and another w ho raises the same amount
In his answer Southwick by an oversight ance with the undoubted holding of our upon three acres? The income is the
neglected to specifically deny the illegali- inpreme court, Mr. Delgado has by his same, but what about the cost per bushel?
votes. His answer own negligence or ignorance defeated new Mexico ia where you can make a for
ty of those sixty-nin- e
was served in time, however. After the himself, unless there is some other prin- - tune tilling the sou. Ten acres in this
twenty days for serving copy was passed cmle which relieves him. Is there I His territory put in cultivation is better than
the oversight was discovered. The law pro- counsel contends that the contestant filed 100 in any of the states.
vides that any allegation not specifically a common law declaration, instead of a
denied must be taken as admitted. The notice ahd called the respondent into
TELEGRAPH TIDINGS.
contestee or respondent, Southwick, asked court in term time ; that by the statute
leave of the court to amend his pleading there are two methods contemplated.
so as to make the denial. Under the First, to bring the case in term time,
Hurrah For Sliver.
tne
it
second
Dy
Bringing
general law of pleading, this amendment or
Washington, June 23. Of the 60.000
would have been proper. The trial court, twenty days period limitation in vacation ;
of
silver offered for sale to the
ounces
however, held that the statute was spe- and that as he elected to bring it accordcial and must be implicitly followed, and ing to the first method he is estoped from treasury department 315,000 were purchat prices rangingfrom $1.05to$1.07.
that the judges had no discretion in the now objecting. But by a comparison of ased,
matter. The case came to the supreme the law in sees. 1230 etc.sayinC. L. 1884 Purchasers of silver up to the close of busi court. There it was argued elaborately. passed in 1876 with the old law it is quite ness on Saturday last, aggregated to 379,It was argued that the intention of elec- evident that only one law is upon our 000 ounces.
Microncolo Bureau,
tions was to have the rightfully elected statute books. Heuce the only question
party inducted into office, and that it is, was the declaration a bad notice, and
Chicaoo, June 23. Secretary of Agri
conif
follows?
what
a
By carefully
so,
would be an outrage to oust him by
culture Kusk yesterday put in working
declaration, there order his new bureau for microscopic extechnicality and that an inadvertence by sidering the
of
notice
a
in
found
will
be
it
were
complete
that
the people
his attorney ;
a corps of fifty
prima
amination,
rily interested, and that the laws snouid contest with full and precise allegations men and women, and they were set to
be liberally interpreted in order that the and signed by the contestant. If now, work under the directions of Dr. J. Mitch
declara- ell of New York, and F. E. Beard of
peoples' rights might be enforced. These you subtract from the
ideas were thoroughly considered by Chief tion the introductory matter, you have Pittsbnrg.
Justice Prince in a learned and exhaustive all the statute requires. It may well be
Rev. Sam Small Indicted.
dissenting opinion ; an opinion which in considered surplusage, sec. 1 Chitty No.
Philadelphia, June 23. Upon commy judgment, were it an open question 229. But if it was not a good notice as
would cause me to pause and seriously required by the statute, then one of two plaint of the Rev. Small, the grand jury
found an indictment for crimconsider before giving in adhesion to the things are true. Either the contestee yesterday
inal libel against the Rev. J. Wesey, of
maionty opinion, isut tne majority 06' should have moved to have it corrected,
cided that the law was mandatory ; that or if it was entirely bad ignored it, and Ogden. He is charged with infringing
the iudee had no discretion in the matter ; depended upon its failure to confer juris- and publishing lettersof charging criminal
the Rev. Small, in
conduct on the part
that the times mentioned were times of diction, as a legal reason for ousting him. connection
with the funds of the Utah
limitation, and he who failed to get in in But he has done neither not only has he
university.
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FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

IMPROVOED AND UNIMPROVED

All corralled long before incothe
were
rporationWhen
pessimists
wallowing in misery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner buildtngsites). Elgbt acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres hut
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon lo he of immense value; and many plotH of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 14o acres but three miles from ci(y, also ISuild-in- g
Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPUING PROPERTY,
consisting
of tGO acres of land abounding in coal and
all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the
Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte-

rs

cele-hrate-

d

Get on board and don't get left!

Success

is

our Pilot!

DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $ 750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000,dwelling
worth
$2,000, and will he gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
fine quality and appearance that California is iealoui
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlers, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, aud a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to How right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Attorney, etc.,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time
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79

ith low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

Incorporation Proclamation.
Office of thk Pkohatk Clkrk.'i
Sunta Ke County, Territory of,- - ss.

perienee and thorough knowledge of the :
Pimples, Headaches, Less of:
questions involved will render him a
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
most valuable member of the court.
j Body or Limbs.Want of Appetite, j
enver News.
Si A'f W MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
If you suffer from:
lu this connection, the Nkw Mkxican
Eruptions.
S couj CIh.-'mutter at the adds that Chief Justice Reed, of the land
any of these symptoms, take
auta Fe Post Otiice.
court, has called a session of the court to
DOCTOR
'
meet at Denver on July 1 neit, for the
KATES OF SUBSCKII'TION.
A
court.
of
clerk,
20 purpose
organizing the
Pally, per week, bv carrier
an interpreter and translator and a steno-- i
Daily, per month, by canter
J j
mail,
by
mouth,
Dily, per
i'O
grapher will be appointed by the court.
Ually, three mouth, by mail
mouths, by mail.
So
lntly, six
This Is gratifying news to the people of
il
mail
one
yeur, by
iJaily,
r? New Mexico; the settlement of the land
Weekly, per utoiilh
eekly, per quarter
& titles here means the commencement of
...
eeekly, per six tuoiiths
2 oo
Weekly, jier year.
a new and prosperous era for the people of this territory.
ADVKIITISINO KATliS.

Tiie

New Mexican

Mly

'il

New Mexico.

I, Pedro Delgado. probule clerk and
clerk of the board of county commissioners of the county of Sunta Fe, iu
the territory of New Mexico aforesaid,
pursuant to statute, do hereby certify and
give notice that the result of the election
bebl within thfi limits of the uroDOsed
city of Santa Fe, in said county aud terri
tory, on luesday, the zu day oi June, a,
1). 1S91, upon the question of incorporation, is that there were a total of eight
hundred and forty-on- e
ballots, of which
were iu
sevin hundred and thirty-ninfavor of iucorppration and one hundred
ami two wftre flininst incorporation, mak
ing a timjority of six hundred and thirty- seven uallota case in mvor or incorporation, as appears from the result of a canvass of all of such ballots, made and declared this 17th day of June, A. D. 1891,
by the board of county commi8sioners of
said county, and filed upon the same day
in my ollice j and I do further certify and
give notice and do hereby designate the
grade of such incorporation, is that of a
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or probably other purposes, in no way
for the benefit of the territory,
though
7
are taking pains to misrepresent facts
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about the territorial treasury and the
First National bank of Santa Fe; the
.
papers in question could be had very,
v
ver - c'ieaP were their support desirable ;
ag it is. their opposition is preferable. In
this connection, however, it might just
as well be stated, that the official affairs
of New Mexico are being honestly and
economically administered; that at no
time during the existence of the territory
has the credit of the territory as a whole
been as good as it now is ; at no time has
the financial system worked as well as it
does now ; the only hitch is in the matter
f
denciency and coart appropria-Leta- l
tious, which were with malice afore- ,i .,il1n.j k
h.o
,,rtu;i,i
Democratic hite Uap boodle house 01 the
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10 cents per line first insertion
cents per line each subsequent insertion
advertising fl per inch per ilay lor itrst
six insertions, 7., cents per inch per day foruext
six insirtious, M cents pel day lor suUsenueut

and

o

ti.ilf

UlSLltlOllS.

All contracts aud bill

or advertising payable

month lj.
All commmilcatkms inteuded or publication
must beaeeompKUied hy the writer's immo aud
address not ior publication lui as an evidence
Wood iaitii, aud should be addressed to the
editor, bettors pertaining to business should
Miw
be addressed to
xicxmmevo.

FINANCES.

A territorial paper or two,

J

'lth lpiriHlfttnrflflnd

npnincmtio. rinir hnasfis
.

purpose than to Cripple
die territorial government and the
proper administration of the courts and
to create dissatisfaction among people, to
whom the territory owed money for ser- ;
;
.
S"
LIU
U1UUSL
,hH JlhALIAK JO
tinner in New Mexico, it is scut to everv Post Vices contractea during the past few
Otliee in the Territory and has a larue and prow- in connection with the courts or as
u circulation ainong the ititeUiyeut aud pro- - years,
assessors and collectors. An attempt is
gressive peot'le of the southwest.
now being made to mislead the people of
TTESIUY, JUNK:
New Mexico by false statements and
inuendos that have no foundation in fact
ANNIVEUS.VIIIICS.
and make them believe that a hocus
pocus game is going on in the matter of
the territorial funds; that warrants are
Illlio 'Jlid.
I'.okn
Gottfried Willielm I.iebnitz bought up for speculative purposes at low
rates and that money is being made ille
historiani,
(Jeraldiue I'lmar, 802.
gally or dishonestly out of the territorial
Dikp
Akeiisiile, 1770.
funds ; these charges are absolutely and
James .Mill, 17:!(i.
unqualifiedly false, and the men and the
1830.
Hester
Stanhope,
Lady
papers making them so know it. Not a
warrant is drawn unless there are funds
(ireat Kastern at New York, I860.
Battle of rinssey, 1757.
to pay it with, hence, there can be no
Seawanaka burned, tsso.
speculation in warrants ; the finances of
the territory are being administered in
The people of the 1'nited States are be- strict accordance with law, and every
ginning to believe that Mills, of Texas, is man to whom a warrant is issued has it
the political wind mill of this country ; promptly paid.
Mills talks too much.
The only trouble is in the deficiency
funds, which were purposely fixed by the
More railroads aud more school houses ; boodle Democratic White Cap house of
more immigrants and more money; these the 2'Jth legislative assembly, so that
New Mexico must have and will have. there is no money to meet them with
Pull together to secure thnm and that as during the present fiscal year and to create

(l

for

UO

Other

j

W

111'

:

.

1

:

The Memphis Appeal Avalanche now
claims that the Cincinnati third party
peoples' convention was engineered by
the Republicans, in order to break up
the Democratic solid south; that paper
either wanted to get off a very funny
thing or the fellow who slipped that
stater.ient in, was duly and truly drunk;
no otiier way to account for this statement.
THE

CASE.

DELGADO-LOPE-

Judge Seeds has handed down the decio
sion in the contest case of Lopez vs.
for the ollice of probate clerk of this
county; the deciciun awards' Lopez the
Del-gad-

office.

The law in llio case is clour and mandatory and Judge Seeds simply followed
the law and the decisions of the supreme
court of New Mexico in tiie case ; upon
the actual merits of the case the judge
finds that the vote cast for the candidates
at the last election was atio; it is plain
and patent that Delgado was badly advised from the first not only in this case
but also in the contempt case.

other than partisan purposes. And for
this no one is to blame but the people
who voted for these boodlers and gave
them the power to balk and undo the
beneficial and w holesome measures passed
by the upper branch of the last legislative
assembly.
On the 2d of June last the territorial
auditor and treasurer published a very
statement showplain and business-lik- e
ing the condition of the territorial finances. But nevertheless the Democratic
White Cap bosses will not understand,
but keep up misrepresentation of facts
and downright lying in this matter.

jow-a-vay- s.

now-a-day- s.

a

I

TT

REAT
1000 Miles

TTie

L4

Your Blood Is Impure I
TnorenrvV
If RO.

iiaoH

irnn

did you k! yourself the tieedeu attention
Sat the time? JJon't you know that as
! lone as tbe mercury is in me system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need not
S
tell you that you require a blooil medicine,
'"j
i to ensure iruwiuui iniiu i ui- nootor Ackpr's Unulisti IHood
! EllTlr Is the only known medicine that
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
the syatem. Met it from your drutrcist,
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.
S
46 West Broadway. New York.

T DOCTOR

iACKER'S
I

PURE

j

PINK

About

1 IThs Great Southwes

Mountain

Choice

lands

and

Valley

tiie

near

Foot

FOB SALE

Or

states and
This railway passes through twelve
itBowntosel
territories, and having no landsof
of auf
interests
the
no
in
advancing
has
object
in giving any other than abspecial locality,)
realizes
that
It
information.
reliable
solutely
i
k
the prosperity ol tne larmers 01 atBO
and is thus
west mi aus prosperity to itsolf
immigiaut as much
naturally willing to aid t
as possible

day of June, A. D. 1891.
Seal.
Peoko Demmdo,

.............. t!
I...............
Celebrated ESUUMi;
Tho

Kecorder,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Clerk of the Hoard of Co. Comrs. of Santa
Fe County, New Mexico.

are a Tusltive Cure for Hick ;
Headache, Bllleu.neR, and!
OonNtlpatlon. Kmull, plcaa..
ant and a furorlte with the.
ladles. Sold In England for is..
IM., In America for Soe. Get;
them from your Druprulsta, orj
send to . H. HOOKEH
(0.,
48 ft'Mt Hroailwtr, Nw York.
PUli

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Ilhoum, Scald Head, Ok'

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
PILLS.
Itch, Trairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
and some of the other "divvies" also, the It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
"reform" officials of this county will not
be able to save much out of their term of
PE0FESS10NAL CARDS.
office. Las Vegas Free Press.

CLOSE FIGURING,

MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
True, Too True.
In speaking of the judge's charge to the
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
jury at Socorro, in a murder case, the San Attorney at Law Splofrelberg block, Santa Fe,
Hew Aiexieo.
Marcial Reporter says: "The judge's
w as a
and
was
aud
clear
MAX
strong,
charge
FKOST,
aTTORNBY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
complete epitome of the law on murder
in this territory enactments that are
GKO. VV. KNAKBKL,
violated with almost more impunity than Office in the Sena Buildlug, Palace Avenue.
Colloi'tious aud Searching Titles a specialty.
any other upon our Btatute book." A
EDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
for
of
our
indictment
people
very strong
Office over
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
not mercilessly enforcing these same eneeoud iNauoual Bauk.
actments. Only harm and no good can
HKSHY L. WALDO,
come of making laws and not enforcing Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts
oi
the
territory. Prompt atteutl
giveu
them. Silver City Sentinel.
to an Dusiuess
care.
to
mirusieu

T. F. COMWAY.

The American Armaria.
The American Armada is the name
given to a fleet of three steamships that
will leave Boston harbor about the 4th of
July. Unlike the armada so well known
in history the American Armada goes on
a peaceful mission, made possible by the
success of Mr. Blaine's reciprocity policy.
The three steamers, loaded with every
conceivable product of American industry
and handiwork, will sail for feoutb, America with the object of establishing a foot
hold in the South American market, lhe

his

8. 8. POSKY.

oonway, rosier

Its

in-

Attorneys lud Counselors
New Mexico.
Prompt attention giveu to a'li
business intrusted to oar care. Practice lu all
me courts oi the territory.
K. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F,"Hauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
" iblu.i, wuiuiui new inexicu.
at'
teutiou given to mining aud bpauish special
andMoX'
lean laud grant litigation.

1HOS, U. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
practice iu all the
courts in me Territory,
v. a.

rw-t-

y

riuns

WILLIAM WHITE,

LOCatiOnS

STIPATION.
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,
and that la Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla. It relieves it In 24 hours, and an occasional doss
prevents return. We refer by permission toC.E.
Elklngton, 125 Locust Avenue, Ean Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Petaluma; H. 8. Winn, Geary Court,
San Francisco, and hundreds of others who have
nied it in constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: "I have been for
yean subject to bilious headaches and constipation. Have been so bad for a year back hare
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. 8. , I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

Vegetable

Joy' u Sarsaparilla

W

D. W.

PH.7 9

,4
VUdies
2.nn

tad th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
rRAftfcUOO TRBBT,

I

I

I

I

I

L. DOUCLAS

VV.

$3 SHOE

I1HTA

tl, K,

J.

.

O. SCHUMANN, Bantu

Roofing

CURE

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Si

ARB WARE,

All the diBeasefl peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
eexual diseases, semlnmt weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidney And liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
anthiii a, cAtni-rliall diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
Klcet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma-tleiprtralysls, nil skin diseaiet, costlveness, dyspepsia, neumltflft- deafness, baldneBs.sore eycB, eruptions,
tnpeworm, tits, malaria and diseases of the generative
If you have
organs, no matter of how long standing.
railed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKK AVING ft call aud have a chat with him, which Is
examination
and
confidential.
Consultation
Ktrlctly
free. Only asmall sum forremedies- Thousands have
heon cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be lound and seen
In his ollice or In Denver papers, AddreBs,

LEE WING,

1

FITTING.

work.

PATTERSON & CO.

ORDERS FO
Taken

NO.

I

343 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply , and describe symptoms fully-

Health is Wealth!

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

REASER

LIVE TlilT
FEED
AND

REMEDIES

DOU

LOW Kit Fi:iMCO ST.. 8 A N'T A FK, N. M.

:

VEGETABLE

SPECIALIST,

JNO. HAMPEL,

rlan

--

DEALERS

IM-

-

:

SALE STABLE!

HAY,-:-GRAINr:-PDTA-

TOES

Upper San Francisco St.,

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

"I"

m
031113 E?
TG, l i m.

Dr. E. 0. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment,
guaranteed aperlflo for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervons
headache, nervous prostration causedneuralgia,
hy the se of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
pld we, barrennens, loss of power lu either ser.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain,
or over
lndulg3nce. Each box contains one month'
treatment; 1 a nor or six boxes for IS, sent bT
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
W E GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by
Dfl for Sl V hntoa
I ft
J
' rniAmnanUl
HltU fd, WO Will
'l'""Jl't""W ...Its.
iend the purchaser our
written guarantee to
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland.

ALLEY
of NEW MEXICO

I

''' ';

A

r

TWENTY-FIV- E
u,

!

California,,

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

.
. .
.
.
. .
I .l Ai llni.muf nnH Tniva
Timlin,
f'lilt.im "Ute.ntnflAn
....o.
"
a iivm, vnucfiiaie-coiorpsjauuy 10am, irom six q vwemy lect deep, underlaid by
fn fact It ia a
IN RrCIIMCSH hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
WltJi bu altit.iflo of 3.500 fect aWe sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTIIYI
No snows To NnrthJ!,.
o consuH.ption
"
PURE, and ABUNDANJ WATER; o 1 here produce Ave uuttlnifs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boin harveHted In June and corn
"!
m the u.e land Ociiie cut In the Autumju
" THE PECOS 1RKICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY'
For further partlculari, addresa,
iJwdooT

..!..

rT ,. ..
CJNKITKPANHKIf

f.

ALONE, THK FAMOUS
CHINESE

uments, grave stones aud iron
fencing. Write lor prices -- 11 6
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

GAS

spoeltil-Hi-

A

With Nature's Medicines

Grave Stones.

AND

nnl othpr

for tipntk'men.
Lai!us, t'tc, nro ur-an ulomnnH tn ImHillll. A
V.LllOiJUi.AS. Ilroiltnni. Miimb. Sold m
nil

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
!

Over II. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to 13, 9 to 4
OFFICK HOCKS,

PLUMBING

LABEL

THE GENUINE

MEXICO,

C.

Gravel

Mfc

s

of Imita, ons.
. .
J M

MAKaiAOTCKEBB OF

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND

NOTICE

DENTIST.

PECO

IMPROVEMENT

Eow.ire

to

Prirfi List

LEE WING,

ales made of Carriages, Riding Hursts,
most effective, largest Lottie,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
lame price, 11.00, six for f 5.00.
For sale by A. C. Ire'.nnil, Jr of Horses at reasonable rate.

AD

EOARTSHORNS

MANLEY,

fin, Tar and

imitation.

8M1TU iV WESSON. Spriiiitliclll.

.w

Most modern,

1

Bewareof cheat iron
m Jo .n.) tnr lllite)r)pl
nfwl
Pntnlfio-i-

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

iEO. HILL HOWARD,

IjOwejr prices kud first

half th American people yet there il
only one preparation of Sartaparilla that acts on
Afflict!

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
in LOADING,

land CONVENIENCE

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

J. "VV. Franklin, dealer In mon-

CON

guarantee! renect.
ITWHTVAT.T.TIPMI

AUTOGRA

3NTE

N. M.

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

For full particulars apply to

RATOIT,

Santa Fe,

tup r.n fRBlTf D

Warranty Deeds Given

lUICU.

Attorney an'i Com sellor at Law, Hanta Fe, N
un
& fcarle, 117 F st,
N. W.. Washington, jenries
n v. Mr.,.ni,i
a,,.,ft...
given to business before the local laud court, the
Ri iium, muu uinee, eoun oi pnvaie land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
l luted states. llablaCastelluno ydara atenclon
especial a eucstinues do u.ereede y reclames.
Kelerences: llou. J. P. Jones, U. S.
Cien.
Vtiii. S Kosecrans, Washington, U.senate;Simon
C;
Sierue, esq.,
York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
;New
ork; Hon. John Vy'asson, California; Pablo
Haca. esn., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller,
esq,
Wahnigtoii, I), c.

OFFICK
Lower Friwo Street.

For tiie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
Itundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lamia.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

JOHJf P. VICTORY.
Attorney at Law. Ollice in County Court House
m I'taciiee iu uio several uourts ol the TerI.'.,
ritory ami tllA II K l.uml iiii;..
Examination ot titles to Sp uish and Mexican
uiuus, aim oilier realty, careiully and
,
w, cttu;uia lor iUlues B6'

furnished on apCorrespondence Solicited.

aii)l HpeciHeations

plication.

W. A. HAWKINS.

hawkos,
at Law. Stiver Cltv

8urviJ"- - "i 0. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
made nnotl nnhlln lanrtB Vnmlahai
tention is to establish agencies in all the luiormatiou relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirsehner Block, second
principal South American towns, so that

is the Three Americas company.

HENRY F. OBIERSON,

Agent, A., T. & 8. K. R. R;,
6itf Rialto Building, Chicago,

Immigration

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at
my ollice in Santa Fe, N. M., this l'7th
o

C91V1

.

.

city.

Probate Clerk and

.....

a
asr
vear larmers ueueu viriA
..
i
nrnn,n , land that
KTHUieiur
uiiiitniuiw
101 f w poi
cuu he aiiyncaieu
alfalfa
n
Ave
o'
hay, worth 112 P"
oro
WiHere
ton, was grown on land tue like oi
which can be bought for il5 per acre.
many, many other products,andfrach M
VJUnm
early
VlfiCrC 8w,.e.t
potatoes, tomatoes
than
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits
friilt.
the summers are cool, the winteri
lAf
Wllcro warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the worl
IVU
lYliere for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
& S. F. K. K.
Pasnenger Traffic Manager, A.,T.

iW Snrn

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PHearer all Eastern MarketsLTthan

canal system of tiie PECOS IRRIGATION

$1.25

Because
tinn fve cvnp

American producers cau always have a
sure and easy means of introducing their
wares. The Armada, which will be accompanied by many prominent manufacturers and merchants, will first stop at
Havana, and from that city will proceed
to the principal cities along the eastern
coast of South America.
The effect this expedition will have on
the trade between South America and the
United States can not fail to be of great
importance. In this way the policy of
KDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
reciprocity, conceived and made a reality
Another On Bought I p at Fifty Cents a by Mr. Blaine, is beginning to bear fruits.
Liov uy jueuy.
The full fruition we cau not expect to see
To an outsider it looks very strongly as
for some years to come. When iu the
if Santa Fe were trying to evade the pay
fullness of time the policy of reciprocity
ment of bonds issued by her. No com
yields the results that is expected the
munity can suffer its credit to be im country will have good reason to be gratepaired or its financial integrity to be im- ful to tbe great statesman who will have
peached without suffering for its wrong accomplished so much in the interest of
doing or folly. SilverJCity Sentinel.
American industry. The Irish World.

The Postal Subsidy Bill All Right.
The postal subsidy law of the 61st con
gress can be depended on to work out its
THE LAND COURT.
vindication. Before many years have
Judge Wilbur F. Stone yesterday re- passed the Democratic party will be as
ceived his commission as a justice of the ashamed of its
opposition to this law as of
new court of private laud claims, whose its
opposition to the emancipation pro'
jurisdiction extends over Colorado,
clam ation. Boston Journal.
Arizona, Utah, Nevada and Wy
oming. The court was created by an act
They Cannot Owe So Very Much,
of the lato congress, for the special adjudiThe hay crop alone of Kansas this sea
cation of what are known as the Spanish son, if all cut, cured and marketed, would
grants, the titles and boundaries of which pay off the entire indebtedness of the
have been in dispute ever since the United state. It is a crop that only costs the
States Required territory from Old Mexico. harvesting, and is generally neglected,
The final determination of the matter con- to the cost of everybody concerned.'
nected with these grants has at last be- Wichita Eagle.
come a necessity to the progress of the
various sections where the grants are The Democratic Party not Exactly an Ass
located, and it was with this purpose in
Republican journals which are building
view that the act creating the court
on the hope that Governor Hill will be
was passed. It is expected that the
the Democratic nominee for president in
judges will meet in Denver and organize case Grover Cleveland is not selected
may
within a short time. Most of its sessions,
as well abandon it. The Democratic
however, will be held at Santa Fe, as
used to be somewhat indiscreet, but
New Mexico numbers more of these party
Boston Her
it is not an ass
grants than all the other states and terri- ald.
tories named combined. The bulk of the
records and papers relating to the grants The White
Cap Reformers of San Miguel
are also to be found at Santa Fe. The
County.
There is a rumor in circulation that the
judges selected by the president have
been very generally endorsed, especially Ilerrera brothers are drawing $150 per
the appointment of Judge Stone, whose month from county officials for their ser
high personal character, judicial ex- - vices in the last campaign. If this is so,
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EGA DA IW,E PA11AG KAPIIS.
Tlioueht for Sunday.
There is jostling and rushing to and fro
And hurry and hsste in the crowd be
A

And envy, bilternees, hate and strife
In the whirl and the surge of human

THE RETT PRIZE STORY

eeriT sought

for, ruj with pleasure or disappointment. It then touod nude nd
lal1i08 wb0 re"fl of Dr- - Plena's
to
er
PrMoription, read it ngaln, for they
in it soinwthine; to priie
a mussnnger of
to those suffering from functionnl deranire.
JT
menu or from any of the painful disorders or
weakncftgcs peculiar to their sex. Periodical
pains, Internal Inflammation and ulceration,
leueorrhea and kindred ailmcnta readily yield
to ita wonderful ouratireand healing powers.
It is the only medicine for women, sold br
driigfriatd, under a positive
from the manufacturers, that it willguarantee
(mesati.
faction in every case, or money will
bo refunded. This guarantee has been printed on
the
and faithfully carried out
fctUeXXoa tlM bl drussl"a or

A great, coarse man, with auburn

hair,

R P. HILL, 3fccrtary

At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners this afternoon the following oilicial document was drawn up and
its publication for two w eeks ordered ;

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

IRH

(His fortune was immense)
Boldly sought the maiden fair
With wooing eo intense
That she was won. Still from afar
The poet reverenced his star,
And laid the blame all on her ma,
(He had no better sense.)
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ELECTION.

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL

The undersigned, the board of county
couimisaiouers for tiauta i'e county, N.
M., in pursuance of the statute in such
OFFICIAL DIRECTOR V.
case imide aud provided, do hereby give
notice tliut it has culled and hereby does
life.
call a municipal election to be held on
TXSBItOBLAI.
The sunbeams earliest kiss the bright,
Thursday, July 2, A. 1)., 18U1, in the city
for the purAnd there they linger last at night ;
Anthok y Josars of Satitu Fe, in suid county,
Delegate ln Congress
Governor
L. Ubadf, hd !'kin a pose ol electing t!ie elective ollicers oi
And peace doth there her vtings unfold
B. 5i. Thomas
Secretary
One mayor, one city
said city, to-- it:
But the region's kme and the heights
Solicitor General
Upward L. Babti.ktt
clerk, two aldermen lor each of the four
I'f.kkz
Auditor
Dkmbtrio
are cold,
K. J. Pu.kn
wards of said city respectively, and one
Treasurer
W. S. Ki,ktchkk
Adjutant General
And the peaks are crowned witheterna
treasurer. The lioiiudurieii respeu-tivei"Dinner for Two. Appetite for One!"
M
Friw city ot eiich of paid wards lite us
Bec'y Bnrean of Immlirratlon
L. A. Hiohis
snow,
Said a dyspeptic to the waltar, ordering for TT.R. Tm. Rev. Onllector
K. pine
The life and the warmth lie far below. self and friend. And suppose ho nail iiau au Terrltoilal Lilcriuu
First Ward On thn north by tln .Sanhim, subse
And the love and kindness that brighten m.Btlte. It would have sfioulzed
ta Fe river; on the south by the aniilij
JUDICIARY.
abomiaable
the
0!
It.
pangs
to
gratify
quently,
life
.Us, okrikn line of the city ; on the ( ual by thee iM
Supreme rmirt
that even a little meal causes tnecounrmeu vic- Chief Justice
K. 1'. n:eih
Justice 1st ilMnut
line ol t tie city, and on the
by tin
Are found with the bitterness, hate, tim nf Indieestion. Purgatory ou earth-- no less. Associate
W. I), l.m
Associate Justice 2d district
iiv m:o.
eabt side of Don
once
at
Begin
though.
unnecessary,
and strife.
Altogether
Associate Justice 8d district
J. II. Sfc 'Kit
Micuiid Ward On the i.ortli by lin
BVStemat cauv, a rurso m iiuwieuer a w)iuavi,
Preiidinr Justice 4th dintrlct
Jas. OHiuk.n Sautu Fe river ; on the iwulh by the south
Hlttf rs, ye unfortunate with ref raeiory stomachs.
A
exA.
f.tli
d
Associate
district
reco
the
Juilc
we
echo
Mull.
this
The Prudent
Iu sayiug
line of the city ; on the oi.t by the
......... .l.n....M.t. merely
K. A. Kiskk
uihnluua nutH thn ori'dt U. District
The sunshine and the warmth are here stomachlc to their lasting benefit. Fur ilie u. 8 Marshal Attorney
Triniiiaij Khmkho weat line ol the aid 1st ward, and o;. ;h
v
Court
Clark
Harry S.llam
tfupteme
a iutgiu "10,i
01
inaction
To invalids a boon j
weft by the wei-- t line of tlm city.
the bowels,
u of
Third Ward On the north by Ihf ic rti.
nn.
u.u or lrregalaracu
a,.nf,mTn,,v il vtmonai n. thin
Tiie month is here that brings us cheer, ardy
LAND DEPARTMENT.
of the city ; ou the south by the .S.n.i.i
fine renulator Is equa ly efficient. Malarial U.S. Surveyor General
Kuwahd F. Horakt line
The pleasant month of June.
u
side t.i
Fe river ; on the east by the em-A. I.. Mkrion
compiaiuia, aiuuey uuuuie iucuwniu
C B. Laud Register
W
But t'.iough we need not burn these days neui algia depait when a resort is had to the Bit- - Receiver Publio Moneys
M. liKhiui
Shelby s'rect extruding norlheriy u!
cast side of the plaza mid iJong tin'
The anthracite or cannel,
EDUCATIONAL.
east side of Washington avenue tu t tic
THRRTTCBIAI, JJOaHD UK E"l CATIHN,
The man good common sense displays
Mrs. Goodale's Cloux.
north lino of the city, and on the we4 by
New York's in a terrible stioux
Who still retains his flannel.
Gov. L. Bradford rim-kl'ttur. II ir
the west lino of the city.
A
El.IAS
S.
J1AUO
1'.
I'U.iK.
LKY,
STOVKU,
And all on account of a Sioux,
Fourth Ward On Iho north by the
J. 8CHNK1DKR,
A Safe Investment
Amauo L'uaves north liue of the city; on the south by the
For Miss Qoodale poetic
tlopt ol Pub.lc Instruction
Santa Fe river ; on the east by the east
la one which is guaranteed to bring you
With a love most pathetic
line of the city, and on tho west by the
Has done what most all woman dioux ;
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re
HISTORICAL.
said east line of the said dd ward.
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
hioux
to
his
She doesn't object
of the said stat
And in like
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fnitli of
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
And regards his red face as a nioux. Gt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, ute notice ib hereby given that said elec
conJNcw
bottle ol Dr. Kings
Discovery lor
Innovation for Gotham,
trade center, sanitary Hiiilnrcheiiiscal see. tion shall be held on said day of election
hours of 8 o'clock a. m. to 0
from
sumption!. It is guaranteed to bring relief
And thought people may scoff'em An Indian pueblo bad existed un the site o'clockthe
m., at each of the following
p.
in every case, when used for any allection
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
She'll teach them a lesson or tioux.
places in said city, to wit: In the Baid
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumpbut it hail teen abandoned 1st Ward, at the public school house
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
long before Conmailo's time. The ypanish therein situate; in the said Jd ward, at
town
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
of
Fe was fotmcleil in luufl, it is
Dub ho school hotiBe therein situate
Just as sure as hot weather comes therefore Santa
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectthe second oldest Kuriipean settle- the
will be more or less bowel comment still extant in the United ritales. Jn in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
ly sale, and can always be depended upon. there
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug plaint in this vicinity. Every person, 1804 came the lirst venturesome American the justice of the peace of the 4th precinct
and especially families, ought to have trader the forerunner (if the (Treat line of ol Baiu county oi nauia
store.
muie
some reliable medicine at hand for in merchants who have made trallic over the said 4th Ward, at a room on me norm
in its celebrity.
side of Palace avenue the first door west
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or Santa Fe
Art for Sunday.
Colic
of Cathedral street.
THB CLIMATE
The era of darkness in this has gone 50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's is
The Board of County Commissioners
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy
just of New Mexico is considered the finest on
past,
for Santa he county, by
what you ought to have and all that you the continent. The
insures
altitude
high
at
of
art
has
been
C. M. GoNKLIN,
The temple
would need, even for the most severe
opened
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the dryness and purity (especially adapted to
Temporary Chairman.
last.
most successful treat- the permanent cure of pulmonary comJuan Garcia,
That the friends of their race Bhould re- most reliable and
Commissioner.
ment known and is pleasant to take. For plaints, as hundreds will he witness,) and
joice it is meet,
to
sale by C. M. Creamer.
from
Attest.
by traveling
point point almost any
desired ten.perat'.ire may he enjoyed. The
'Tis a vict'ry for morals, for sin a de.
Pkdro Dkloado,
altitude of some of the principal points in Probate Clerk and
Clerk of
feat.
the territory is as follows: tsanta Fc, 7,047;
Falls.
Woman
Where
said
Board.
To many a toiler 'twill come as a boon,
Ticrra
;
7,771
Amarilla, 7,455;
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 18, 1881,
Agitator "Yes, woman has made a Costilla,7,687; Taos, 0,950;
I, as Veuas, 6,452;
And 'twill be a hard blow to the Sunfor herself in the world of art, Cimarron, 0,48!); Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuplace
day saloon.
4,1118 ; Socorro, 4,i)55; Las G'ruces,
science, literature and business. Is there querque,Silver
City, 5,910; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
Stencils, burning brand j, seals, steel
one field where the endeavors of woman 8,844;
The Clergyman.
The mean temperature at the government
rubber stamps. ,uid stamping
stamps,
He claims to love his neighbor as him- are not equal to those of her brothers? station at Santa Fe, for tlis years named a."
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0 inks of all descriptions, for eaie by the
a
is
There
where?
I
young
Where, say,
self,
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6; New Mexican Pruning Company.
Yet doth that loved one for beliefs man in the corner who wishes to speak. 1879,60.6; 1880, 40.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular disbelabor
Speak, speak."
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
Young man "I only wanted to ask lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol
I can't but tiiink he must unhappy be
Who loves himself just as he loves his if a woman can wind her watch, that's lows: JNew unglanu, zu; .Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
all."
neighbor.
DISTANCES.
low,

Albuquerque Foundry 5

Order Directing That It Shall
Take I'luce on Thursday, July

Oftlclal

rs

(.Wasn'tbeaflat?)

FE'S CITY ELECTION.

SANTA

The Ideal and the Real.
FE.
Once a poet loved a maid ;
(Nothing strange in that.)
With a love that was afraid
A FewPaots for the General InformaHis heart went
tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeB e thought her far too bright, too good,
Too finely tuned in mind and mood
Visiting the
To ever be by mankind wooed.

SANTA
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DOCTOR

,

AfcTC&S

PIERCE'S

i

11

p-

BREWING CO

L 11 A

QQVK

cavcT

a

Pur,lv

rjet

TJnequaled M a liver Pill.
Smallest,
One Pellet a
cheapest, easiest to take.
Dose. Dora not
Cures Sick IJmd.

Hillnua Headache, C'onHipa.
Blllona Attacks,
lion,
and ail ludlgcotlon,
dcruiiiroments of the stomach and
Tl8, Fut up ln glBm Tiato' ""nietioally
or an active cathartic, secordiua
laxatiro,
asw of dose.
ache,

K oeuti, by druggisti.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
MrirfODisT Episcopai Church. Lower
Han trancisco St. Tev. 0. 1. Mills, Pas-

tor, residence next the church.
rREBBYTKRMN Chdrch.
Grant St. R ev.
i4eorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.

ClJPRCH OF THB HLY FAJTH EpiS- Rev.
i"opal). Tipper Palace Avenue.
E,!ard W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi-ipn:- e

Cathedral St.

Congregational Chcbch. Near the
University.

FKATEBNAL OEDEES.

r,uu

world-wid-

MONTEZUMA LOBOB, No. 1, A, F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday ol each
month.
No. 1,
SANTA
FB COMMANDKRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday sight.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
flrst and third Wednesdays.
(1EKMAMA
LODGE, No. 8, E. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Merit Wins.
Meets second Thursday In the month,
We desire to say to our citizens that for
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, a. U. 0. 0. F.
.Meets first and third Thursdays.
have been selling Dr. King's New
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. years we
Moots every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
CARLETON POST, No. 8, O. A. K., ineots
Electtrst aur? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and
t noii hall, south side of the plaza.
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. Wre do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
CLOSING OF MAILd.
P. H.
P. M.
A. M.
ready to refund the purchuse price, if satis7: ;io
ma closing going east
4:16
7.80
Mail closes going west
factory results do not follow their use. These
12:05
10:84
Mnil arrives from east
remedies have won their great popularity
Uail arrives from west 5:60
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr
Druggist.
M.
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They Come High.
"Why do you stand out there
looking at that house?"
Broker "Admiring it. It was built by
typewriter industry."
That reminds me; I
"Typewriter
want one; they come pretty high don't
they?"
"Some kinds. My last, investment cost

Too Worldly.

res'

Brief

A worldly

maiden, fearing age,
Sought a life partner to engage,
But only snared a minister,
Who knelt and only plead with her.
It would not do, she sighed, for me
A parson's better half to be.

la
w
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A Long Line.

0

It is 2.714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb I'ullman palace sleepers on
through line between tnose two cities,
Paso and Burrton, which makes
via
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection witn
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.

me $5,000."

"When
Wasitacaligrapb?"
"No ; breach of promise."
I

1

S
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& RIO
SANTA FE BOUTHEKN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line

Mail and Express No.
Sunday.

1

and

2- -l.a

ly except

8:10 in LV
Santa Fe,N.M.... 10:10
am
. .
Espanola
..D 1:20 pm
11:65 am 1).... Servlletta
4:30 pm
9:40 pm ...Antonlto.coio... 6:16 Dm
Alamosa
8:V5 am
11:00 pm
Sallda
4:10 am
s:iu am
Pueblo
11:69 pm
4:60 am
10:'.0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 7:40
am
Denver
Lv 7:80 an:
0:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
6:46 am
Louis.
am
0:00
,st
am Lv
Ar 4 00
am Ar
. .Chicago, 111. aaai
Ly 10:80
1:00 am i.v
....
Colo
.Pueblo,
.At U:4i
6:20 am Ar
..Sanaa....
12:26
8: 0 am Lv
. Leadvilie
Lv 7: to
110:00 am Lv
Colo,.
Pueblo,
1
am
6:00
....Sallda
10:00
6:80 pm
ftmnd Jn...
10:00
am
7:40
Utah
Salt Lake, City,
7:15
0:10 am Ar
6:40
Ogaen.
am Lv
M
9:15
Omltm
riav
Ar 6:80
ban FranciBOO, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
Lv 6:00
..
, .
A ,i.ka
nffirA nnrier the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plasa, where and ticket
freight
through
mation respecting
tick-et- a
rates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Pullman
sleepers
Fe to AlamoBa. Through
Between pmeblo, Leadvilie and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Sallda berths secured by telegraph,
J. T. Hklh, Gen. Supt.

Ar 5:10 pm
8:10 p;n

.
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to acknowledged
the leading remedy for
x wievi.
'Cures ln XI onorrnoe
fiUAia.w I 'xneomy sara reweny iw
Big

IneorrliBorwnitea.
nnunHhA It And feel
T

IunZrtr

y

safe In recommending It
to all sufferers.
DlCATUB.

IlAk

old by DrnirgUt
PIUCK M.UU.
For Salt by A, 0. IRELAND

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

The

Elemental Oratory.
A downtown teacher tells of a gentleman
w ho came in and asked permission to address ber pupils. It afterwards appeared
that he bad been admitted to the bar, had
felt timid about speaking in public and
had broken himself in on the children.

The following item, clipped from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth remembering.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
with an accident a few days ago spraining and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
Pain Balm." This
of Chamberlain's
remedy is without an equal for sprains
and bruises and snouia have a place in
every household. For sale by C. M.
Creamer.

POINTS

ww,',U

a.

BW MANAGEMENT.
TRICTLT FIRST CLAM.

1605.

O. W.

past century.

Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Oari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Uur Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the

Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, el ected by
the G. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school; Loreto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Liht.
The sight-see- r
here may also takes vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesunue pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
or the
clill' dwellers, beyond
Sueblo, Grande.ancient
TIIE CITY

or

SANTA

FS

HIS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number
I of had ulcers and running1

TERMS

I

S

!,

1

, ,

l,

. ,

A

S

ME Y

G. W.

82.60 to $3.00 per 1y

is

Manley.

I

sores to come on his bead

OF DENVER.

BANKS.

Capital

First National Bank
National llauk.

Second

Offer money at very reascn-bllates, from $100
: te
offer good inducements to investors.

INHUKANCK AOKNTS.

J. W. Schofleld. Fire aud

for
the
doctors and many remedies, hut the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.

J. McKinnev,
Woodbury, Tex.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

'

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

t

Lire.

JOHN GRAY,

i

MERCHANTS.
A.

Btab,

Wholesale Merchandise.

OROCKR1KS.
C. I..

n.

B.

Bishop,

tartwrlghl.

io.

A. T.

.

Tte

HAKUWARB.
W. A. McKeuxle
K. U.

CLOTHING

A

Fraua.

GENTS' FUKNI9HINO.

Sol. Bplegelberg.

Wholeualr-

A

t

Furniture
AND GLASS W A
Second hand goods
takcu in est'liaiiffe for
or will Hell at public aucIx--

DKUUOI8TS.

w

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

.

tion.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

A. T. Grlgg A Co., Furniture, o. Ac.
tin, tar,grTel routing,
Jno. Hauipel,
Bakery.
.
. UUn.
. . .. Schnepple,
I
John Ollnger, Undertaker A Kuabalmar
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe merchant.
J. O. Schumann,
Co. LWerr Stable.
Pattersou A Transfer
Teams, Coal
C. W. Dudrow
and Lumber.

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

A

HOTELS.

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Alamo Hotel.
Falaoa Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

Dlamosds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
A

JEWELERS.
S.

Balsa

ImamUUni
if eoda.

Diaioil Setflni antl

Splti.

CARFBNTEBS.
A.Winsdor.

I and body, which lasted
I four vears. I tried all

K.

KIHK

TOLBIS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILU
LARGE PARTIES.

Wm. White.

;

SI
SI

ANJ

8URVKVOR3.

That ancient structure

was destroyed in 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the

S.

RK. FITTED

OF INTEREST.

is maVinga steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
anv legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
auditor of labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
I have used Chamberlain's wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
Iowa, says :
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent steadily advancing in vaiue.

She Forgot Him Entirely.
Mother "And so your friend Clara is
soon to be married?"
Daughter (just returned from a long ab
sence) "Yes, doesn't it seem strange?
I hadn't heard a word about it until I
called to see her this morning. She
showed me her trousseau. It's perfectly
lovely, just from Taris, and she has the
handsomest ring I ever saw, and she
showed me the house she is to live in,
and the furniture she has selected, and
the horses and carriaees she is to have.
I believe all that is claimed for
She showed me everything except the remedy.
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
AnA
I
she
" Thau
to
it am IrianA
man she is going marry.
guess
a.w-auwaw la
u nnJ Aon.
u u
Will UU4 .v
ger from whooping cough when this remeforgot about him."
dy is freely given. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
The Expected Happens.
always be used when children are cutting
"Whatever became of that greyhound
teeth. It reheves the little sufferer at
had?"
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by you
"Killed himself."
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
"Really?"
tle cherub awakes as "bright aa a button."
tried to catch a fly on the small
"Yes,
taste.
to
soothes
It
It is very pleasant
of his back and miscalculated. Bit himall
the
softens
gum, allays
the child,
pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and self In two."
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twentv-nv- e
Boeklan'i Arntea SalT.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
He Had Doubts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
First rector "Is your congregation go sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
and all skin eruptions, and nosi-ing to raise your salary this coming year?" corns, cures
piles, or no pay required. It
Second rector "Well, I don't know, tively
Is Koaranteed to rive perfect satisfaction.
finished
last
raising my
or money refunded. Price 26 cent! per
they haven't
box. JforsaieatA. u. Ireland's,
year's salary yet."

Felipe

-

:

DENTISTS.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

shortly after

--

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. V Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett.
B. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltohell
Ma. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuiiue road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cincgmlla, (west) 0,025'
La Bajada, 6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek
s
(north of Pena Blancn), 5,225;
Oli
10,008;
(highest
point),
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
5,584 feet ill height.

San

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev llexico

ATTORN EV8 AT LAW.

ELEVATIONS.

-:-

Leave

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from 101 Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from Ban Francisco, 1,281 miles.

J

John D. Allaij
Real Estate Deal

Business Director.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad,

Help Wanted.
Mrs. Slimson Now, Tommy, I am going to put the candy on the step to cool,
and you needn't think you can touch it,
because I shall be watching you from the
window all the time.
Tommy (meekly) Yes'm. Can I ask
the little Dingle boy over here ?
The Heretic.
Mrs. Slimson What do you want him
If he had lived three hundred years ago
They'd certainly have burned him at for?
the stake,
Tommy I want him to help share my
But times have changed since then you misery.
surely know,
And now they simply have a verbal It is quite probable that you may need the
overflow,
services of a physician some day ; but you
And pro and con hard epithets bestow, can postpone the time indefinitely by
The while his friends the greater keeping your blood pure and your system
racket make.
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
are better
Preventions
But, had he lived three hundred years ago, Sarsaparilla.
They'd certainly have burned him at than cure.
the stake
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Factory.
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Efficiently Done
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OF NEW YORK.

ff . ScboMil

& Co,

General Agents

Tor

New

Mexico aud Arizona.

Th rasalta of tha pollolea Bow maturing show that th mjl'i I'.H'.I 1
la far tn adTmnca of anj other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these pollcii . h.mi.-- ym..-aaia- e,
address and date of birth to J. W HVUOFJEL.U t C(., ditutn f a.
X. K,, and It wUl receWe prompt atteutlou.

COUNTY MATTERS,
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The Daily

Several Resolutions Adopted

nilssioliers

TCEST'AY,

l'NE23.

.1

Card to the Public-

A
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BUSTED."

" COMBINATION

To-da- y

ly the Com- -

unty Finances.

The county board of commissioners met
this forenoon pursuant to adjournment,
all members being present. The minutes
of the previous meeting were approved.
The following resolution was adopted
Resolved. Bv the board of ccunty com
missioners of the county of Santa Fe.that
from aud after this date none Dut county
officials or precinct officers be allowed to
occupy quarters or offices in the county
buildings; that an office in the county
court house be furnished for the county
surveyor, William White ; that an office
in the old jail building be furnished by the
sheriff to Juan B. Lucero, justice of the
peace of tfie 4th precinct, and that no
office be allowed in said building to one
Juau Ortiz y Rodriguez, who has been
occupying office room in that building for
some time past.
A resolution was alsa adopted declaring
the original proceedings of the county
board presided over by j. W. INortn
"official records of thecounty" and directing the clerk to preserve the Bame. Also
the following was adopted:
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
be and he hereby is instructed to cause to
he published in the New Mkxican and in
Ei. Ni kvo Mbxicano the minutes of all
proceedings of the several boards of county commissioners of which (i. W. North,
A. Staab and J. B. Mayo were chairman,
including all meetings of said boards from
the first meeting of the board of which (i.
V. North was chairman up to date.
The beard at a previous session directed that the sheriff and collector make a
complete financial statement up to date.
the sheriff's clerk brought in a
statement covering the period up to January 1, 1S!)0, and asked further time in
which to supply the balance. This was
grunted. The board Is still in session
and will be over
considering
tas returns.
:

From June,

we will sell goods

1891,

Our

stock

is general and complete.
Motto Cash.

Our

at

New York prices.

BLAIN BROS.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer brewing
market price.
company at the lowestattended
to.
Orders by mail promptly
cabVegetables, plants, late and early
etc., 00 cents
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes,
and cut
per hundred; also verbenas
Washingflowers for s.ile by Job. Klster,
ton avenue, Isantu l'e, N. M-

In the matter of
In the District Court,
the
Application
;.
m ov- v
Kirst .hid.
1

District,
Santa l'e County,

-

.th.i

Ul U1D.T,,

ico Central Kuil- -

New .Mexico.
Companv
tn hfi dissolved. J
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 'Joili day ot May, a.
of
lSiU, in the matter of the application
The New Mexico tcmrai naimu
is
panv to be dissolved, notice hereby given that a hearing of the said application
in open
house
will be had at the court
court on Weilnesdav, the first day of July,
a. D. ISM, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico,
A. lv
Al.lvKK,
SKAL.l
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this liutti day of May,

road

l:

A. D.

181)1.
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COKKECTIOKS.
A., T. A S. F. Railway for all

ALBUQUERQUE

polnu east and sontii.

PRK8C0TT JUKCTION Preneott & Arizona
Central railway, for tort Whipple aud Pros
cott.
8 ARSTOW

California Southern

Seeds published
journal will be
moment; Lopez
of county clerk
aud
take possession. There can be no doubt that
Lopez is much indebted to the excellent
and hard work done by his attorney, 15. M.
Read, during the taking of testimony and
the general conduct of the case, and Mr.
J. 11. Knaebel, who, although he came
into the case at the last moment, rounded
out and completed the work of Mr. Read.
On the other hand it seems that Delgado
had not been well advised and that his
case as plainly stated, was not conducted as it should have been. The court
found the vote a tie. Upon this state of
the case alone, a new election would have
been necessary ; but the law points raised
by Lopez' attorneys being sustained by
the law and the decisions and being mandatory, Lopez is the gainer. Thus ends
for the time being the celebrated Delgado
case.
Some territorial paper started the following
"By a stupid blunder of the last
legislature the statute provides that every
dead body in the territory must be buried
not fifty yards from some running
stream." This has been swallowed whole
by a number other territorial papers,
which would never have printed it if they
had looked up the Baid law, got out the
grammer the editor used when a kid and
proceeded to analyze the law. It may be,
however, that the editors aforesaid never
Slue.'eil a giaiuuiei.
Lovdefcrarg Liberal.
New postoffices have been established
and officers named as follows : Merced
Montoya at Montecello, Sierra county;
T. H. Paessler at Celmar, Colfax county ; Wm. R. Chsdbourne at Endee, San
Miguel county ; Fred. U. Alger at Pyramid, Grant county; Thos. C. Bryan at
Fruitland, San Juan county; B. F. Spalding at Uorsey, Colfax county; Lester F.
Bailey at Columbus, Grant county ; A. L.
Bell at Bell, Colfax county.
V. S. Surveyor C. G. Coleman and son
accompanied by Mr. Axtell, of Chicago,
left to day for the White Oaks region.
They will be in the field surveying public
lands until about the middle of October
next.
The first "normal school" under the
new public school act is in progress at
Las Vegas with some twenty-fiv- e
teachers
in attendance.
The contract to erect the first wing of
the .New Mexico insane asylum has been
let to Hull & Cavanaugb, of Las Vegas,
at $34,400.
:

Co.

The case of the territory vs. Aban Lucero for the murder of Busilio Romero at
Galisteo on the 20th day of February, is
still in progress before the district court.
Thus far five witnesses have been examined and the case will probably go to
the jury this evening.
Mr. Marsh's garden is yielding from
fifteen to twenty boxes of strawberries
daily just now, and the beds are yet in
blossom. This class of fruit is later than
usual because of the chill weather, but it
promises to be far from a failure as many
at first prophesied. Mr. Garnier's garden
is also producing for the market a magnificent lot of berries.
In propoition to its size, Colorado
Springs is probably the richest town in
the United States. One single street
contains the residences of twenty-on- e
millionaires. Advertising the place as a
health resort is responsible alone for this.
Santa Fe has a far superior climate and
properly advertised it would bring here a
wealthy class of
Thus far that threatened opposition
city ticket has failed to materialize. 'Tie
well. Business was the inspiring motive
in the selection of the citizens' ticket and
it is business that will elect it. The disgruntled aud croaking element have been
running things here quite too long, and it
is high time that a change for the better
be had. Leading business men say the
ticket as named is all right, and it appears
that leading business men propose to
have something to say as to Santa Fe's
welfare in the future.
home-seeker-

You can never know till you try, how
quickly a dose of Ayer's Pills will cure
your sick headache. Your stomach and
bowels need cleansing, and these Pills
will accomplish it more effectually and
comfortably than any other medicine you
can find.
New Mexico

Saud-Btou- e.

census bulletin, just
The seventy-thirissued by the government, deals with the
s
of the country. It shows
that though New Mexico was not known
in this line of enterprise in 1880, by 1890,
sbe had reached the position of ninth, in
the list of states and territories, in tiie
value of her output. In 1889 this output
amounted to the value of If 180,804, employing 377 persons, representing a total capital of $421,500, with an outlay, in the
way of expenses, of $139, 309. There are
eleven quarries in operation.
d

sand-stone-

PEKSOHAL.

Fred. Vardenburg, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is at the Palace.
Mr. R. N. Piper has returned from an
luBurauce trip lu the beautiful Taos valley.
Mr. E. linhn, successful manager 0
the great Cash Entry mines, is in town
on business.
Surveyor General and Mrs. E. F.
Hobart have returned from the Las Vegas
hot springs.
H. W. Kelly, a well known Las Vegas
merchant, is in the city, stopping at the
Palace.
At the Exchange: W. P. Gould, Randolph Kelley, Cerrillos ; M.J. Cunningham ; Denver, H. L. Pickett, Silver City.
Miss Mugler and her mother are now
in the east purchasing late summer and
fall milinery.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, one of the leading
attorneys of southern New Mexico and a
s
business man, arrived from Siland is at the Exchange.
ver city
Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the
How well we remember grandmother's
board of county commissioners, drove in
attic, so fragrant with medicinal roots and yesterday from San Pedro to attend the
herbs
Poor old soul, how precious they sessions of the county board.
seemed to her
And yet, one bottle of
Stand Your Ground-WheAyer's Sarsaparilla would do more good
you make up your mind to take
than her whole collection of "yarbs."
Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to
buy some other preparation instead.
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Clerks may claim that "ours is as good
Hood's" and all that, but the peculiar
There was great complaint about the as
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla cannot be
water service
Reservoir brim
equalled. Therefore have nothing to do
full, too.
with substitutes and insist upon having
Morton yesterday received from the Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifimedicine.
east material for manufacturing 25,000 er and building-ufruit baskets and crates.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Placard cards of "For Sale," "For
They are still sinking artesian wells in
Rent," etc., for sale at the New Mexican
the Pecos valley.
office.
The A., T. & S. F. has established
Blank powers of attorney and declaracheaper rates between Las Vegas and the
tions in Indian depredation claims for sale hot springs.
at the New Mexican office.
According to the Free Press oats in
Special meeting of Aztlan Lodge No. 3, Las Vegas are selling at $1.00 per hun
I. O. O. F., on Wednesday, at 8 p. m. dred weight.
The Akron (Ohio) Farm News has a
Business of importance.
readable article on the Pecos valley as a
For the best and cheapest work in the fruit
country by li. U. Bniekis.
line of statements, bill heads, letter
Socorro will have a contest at a dance
heads, envelopes, etc., call at the office of on July 3, for the most marriageable
the New Mexican Printing company.
young man, none but ladies to vote.
N. Mondragon, the jeweler, will be
Between January 1, 1884, and January
1, 1891, San Miguel county expended
for
two.
in
businesss
He
a
or
day
ready
for improvement of highways
has opened up on lower San Francisco $17,340.67
and bridges.
street, opposite Jake Gold's.
Col. Ladislao Weber, known in conAn additional force of eight men was nection with the construction of the Domset to work on the Webber block
ing & Chihuahua road, is dead. He
leaves a young widow.
iron
massive
the
for
the
castings
getting
The marriage of Miss Mary Monsimer
first story in place.
and Sheriff J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel
Fourth of July comes on a lucky day
county, occurred at Las Vegas yesterday
this year. It Is Saturdays and if the en- and was celebrated in grand style.
thusiastic and patriotic citizen imbibes
Black Range note: Lieut. Fleming
too much liquid inspiration be won't have went oyer to Diamond creek Thursday
to work the next day but can sleep it last with a detachment of soldiers. H.
A. Schmidt accompanied him.
off.
A letter is going the rounds of the easto
The 38th annual commencement of
ern religious press stating that Albuqueracademy takes place on Thursday que is the "hard town" of the west, and
morning, and beginning at 3 p. m. occur asking that more work be done to save
the 32d annual closing exercises of St. the place from geing to the bad.
The alfalfa crop in New Mexico promMichael's college.
ises to be immense this year. The greatGovernor Prince left this morning for er
portion of the first cutting is already
his fruit farm in the Fepanola valley, and harvested, and the yield is bountiful in
thence goes to morrow to the San Juan quantity and excellent in quality.
The Mimbres Irrigation company has
Indian feast, returning home on Thursadded a large number to their corps of
day evening.
employes. Active work began this week
The ever present "fice" dog, those near
Crawford. Col. Smith deserves
little much credit for the enterprise displayed
measley, mangy,
wretches that infest every nook and cor in this project. Deming Headlight.
first-clas-

to-d-
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OFFICIAL DOTS.
The decision of Judge
on tho first page of this
found interesting and of
was awarded the office
and will likely qualify

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A

To-da- y

ner of the town, caused John Forsha's
flue filley to make a bad break on the
streets last evening, and she ran away
with rather disastrous results to the light
cart to which she was attached.
Mr. Webber now has his office in the
Electric Light company's building on
Water street, of which corporation he is
president, and Mr. E. J. Collingwood has
opened an office in the east half of the
cosy office rooms of Paul Wunschmann &

"'way for Loi

Angeles, Han Uiego aud other scUtUcrn

points.
eouthern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No channels made by sleeping car passengers
betweeu ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
han Ulego aud Lob Augeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

p

Lor-rett-

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via 1'eacn
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is tliu grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnificent pine forest of the 8au Krauclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the

iCave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bibsei.l, (Jen. Pass. Agt
Bibbt, Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

T. T.

A.--

.

d
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.
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17, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Troop "D," 2d cavalry, has left Fort
Wingate for the Indian country, about
170 miles from there. The trouble is between the Indians themselves. They are
stealing cattle from each other. The Indian police are unable to quell the disturbance. One Indian police is reported
killed. This makes two troops of cavalry
in the field on the Navajo and Zuni reservations.
There doesn't appear to be much prospect of a match game of ball between the
Eddy and El Paso teams. The Eddy
boys are willing to play for a puree of
$150 or $100 each game, and pay all the
expenses of the El Paso team while they
are in Eddy. Argus.
Ed. Martin, formerly of White Oaks,
was shot at La Luz, Sunday, the 13th
iiiBt. He died the following Tuesday.
The coroner's jury found that he died
from gun shot wounds at the hands of
"Old Man Hicks," who was sent to the
county jail to await the action of the
grand jury. White Oaks Interpreter.
Frank Rankin a few days ago killed a
monster mountain lion on Mike Devoy's
ranch, eastof town, which measured seven
feet from tip to tip. Mr. Rankin will
Bend the hide east to his sister. The lion
killed a fine colt for Mr. Devoy the night
before he came in the way of Mr. Rankin's rifle. Folsom Metropolitan.
The faculty for the Las Vegas academy
for the coming year have been employed.
They are : G. S" Ramsey, principal ; Miss
J. J. Hegman and MisbS. E. Williamson,
assistants in academic department ; Miss
Bertha Hegman, grammar room; Mrs. J.
B. Dickinson, intermediate; Miss Mary
Henry, primary ; Misses Ellen A. Carter
and Josie B. rlatt, commercial teachers;
Prof. Hand, music; Prof. . Smith, art
department.
The celebrated Penasco water case that
has been in the courts ever since the
Pecos was a mere rivelet, has at last been
compromised upon the basis of joint
stock company with 100,000 shares, 80,
000 to be divided among the contestants
oa each Bide, and the remaining 20,000
to go into the treasury. The final details
of the arrangement will be perfected on
the first Monday in August, when all the
parties will again meet at Eddy.
Capt. Keyes, of the 10th cavalry, passed
through Kingston Thursday with a small
escort on his return to Fort Bayard. The
captain informed a Shaft reporter that he
saw no Indian signs in all of his scouting
in the vicinity of Hermosa and Chloride.
He left a portion of his troop in command of Lieut. Fleming near Chloride
to scout in that vicinity for a few weeks
more.
Work will be commenced in sinking
the new artesian well in the plaza on or
before the 1st of July. The well will be
sunk 500 feet by the citizens, if the depth
is necessary to strike flowing water, but
if it has to be bored deeper the town company will probably take hold of the work.
The goneral impression of exports is that
flowing water will be reached at from 250
to 300 feet. Eddy Argus.
Reports as to the condition of the range
from all parts of the territory are of the
most encouraging nature. Plenty of rain
has fallen all over the country, grass is
already as good as it can be, while the
ground is thoroughly wet and has absorbed
enough moisture to insure a good season
for several months to come. The indications now are that cattle will get very fat
this year, and New Mexico will be able to
send better beef to market this vear than
for many years past. Grass all over the
territory is better than it has been for
five years. No part of the range is now
overstocked, consequently live stock of
ail Kinds are taking on Hash rapidly.

Notice for Publication.
Homeatead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

)

June 19,
hereby given that the

1891. f
follow
Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne
sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
blie names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose lnes Romero, Antonio Vigil, iran- ciscQ Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.

of bis claim, aud

A. L.

Morrison, Keqister.
S. F. will sell round trip

The A., T. &
tickets to points within 200 miles of Sans
fare for round
ta Fe for one
trip, and sold July 3 and 4, Final limit
July 6, 1891.
Receivers Sale of Heal Klte.
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
on August 15, 1891, offer for sale a large
block of real estate in the town of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made sub
ject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unim
proved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
W. A. Leonard,
per cent net.
Receiver.
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RECENT

Hot Springs.
Jemez
M Wo. 4
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,

The only

first-clas-

s

Summer Resort at the Springs
Boarders and Tourists.

Is ready to furnish superb accommodations to

Car Hew California Potatoes,

Inquiries by mail promptly answered.

RATES REASONABLE.
Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,

U. TAMONY, Mang.

Belle

Confectionery,

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

flrajt

Htvk.1

WAUCI R
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

M slcher

and Rolled Bering,
:r

Im-

ul

(BO1

Piloncilloj Peabody Creamery Butter,

,

Aie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright,

Boots, ShQ6st Leather and Findings
a fall assortment nt Ladlaa'
Keeps on b
Children's Fine Shoos-- , also the Mediam and th(
Cheap sj"VJes. I would call especial attention M
mj Calf iuliLtrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do neaYT work and need a toft bks
errlceabla appar leather, with heavy, nbstanv
tlai, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Prop

JJSTO- Kelley Ireland Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gaiion at uoioraao saloon.

urTrniuinu piinrrnu jas.
fenton.
ILlLn nAfil aUnbtUni Patterson &Co;
livery baru.

ti-ni- r.

MECHANT

COMMISSION

Mf

Ino..
Notice of Rtnflktinliinr.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
Land Office Notice.
of the Water fe
company
United States Land Officb, ) will be held at theImprovement
office of the company
N.
M., June 20, 1891.1
SantaFe,
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday, July 6,
Notice is hereby given that the approved 1801, at 12 m., for the election of a board
.,
,
..1
plat of the official survey of the following ui uiroutura uuu Buuu omer
Dusiness as
townshin.
Tnatmliin Mn 9 nn.11, may come before them.
of range 21 west of the New Mexico mer-Edwin B. Seward, Secretary.
unan win be Died in this office on the 1st
of
day
August, 1891, and that on and
For the Colorado Mineral Palace, the
after said date we will hn nrpnnrorl tn to.
&
F. R. R. Co. will Mill
ceive applications for the entry of lands in A.. T. S. to
sion tickets Pnahlnanri return fnr13 IK
Bum lownsmp.
Tickets on sale July 1 and 2, transit limit
A. L. Morrison, Register.
one day in eaca direction. Return limit
VV. M.
Beroer, Receiver,
W. M. Smith, Agent.
July 20, 1891.
The DODUlar Santa Va rnnfn will ooll
tickets to the National Educational asso
Round trin t.irkflts snM tn nil ptatinna
ciation meeting held at Toronto July 14 within 125 milen nt. rpHnrori rates onnA tnr
ana imitarf fara ten days from
10 1. ai. one inweRr. nrnr-purchase.
Which is 55.50. Tickntx nn aula Tnl !
W. M. Smith,
to 11. Good to return July 14 to Septem- Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot.
uero, ai. ror lurtner
particulars call
VV. M. SiaiTn. Aent.
on
To Trade.
tlOO.000 Worth nf nnincnmV,ora,l
The Citizens
Ticket.
estate, improved and unimproved, and
FOR MAYOR.
including one ot the finest resident propWilliam T. Thornton.
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
FOR ALDERMEN
1st WARD.
17
to trad A fnr nnt.tlA
. . nv
. .w .
v. nhntin
jvob. X'.
" Webber, Santa
nuuivw
Frank Delgado,
T.
N. M.
Fe,
Nicolas Sena.
FOR ALDERMEN
2d WARD.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
Marcelino Garcia,
Martin Quintana.
saloon.
FOR ALDERMEN 3d WARD.
Dr. W. S. Harroun,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saG. D. Koch.
FOR ALDERMEN
loon.
4TH WARD.
George W. Knaebel,
Narciso Mondragon.

MORTOIT,

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

J.

). MILLER, rueblo, Coto.

ALLEN BROS, ft CO.. Los Angelas

Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

I.,.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL H0UES DAY

OE

NIGHT,

SHORT

A

w

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FOR CLERK.

J.

D. Hughes.

FOR TREASURER.

Marcus Eldodt.

NO.

6.
A

IS THE BEST PLACE

ff

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Lemon

-- I

Of perfeot purity.

of groat strength.

RoseetCrj Flavor 8 delicately
And dellclously
the fresh fruit

In Santa Fa to Buy all Kind of
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.

Chas. L. Bishop.

4
tafeld,

0RU

liiiieiui

& Go.

